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Education, morality and values
By Piero Paolicchi
Since the origins of ps ychological and
s ociological theory and res earch in the twentieth
century, two among the greates t founder fathers
like Dewey and Durkheim in a period of deep s ocial
and cultural changes , s aw education as the only
means to create and keep alive the cohes ion
neces s ary for a s hared identity and collective life.
The former s tated that “education , in the broades t
s ens e, is the means of the s ocial continuity of life”
(1997, p. 2); the latter thought of the human beings
as both individuals with their mental s tates the
make up the pers onal life, and as s ocial beings
capable and willing to overcome the limits of their
pers onal interes ts and devote thems elves to the
common good of the whole s ociety; and, he s tated,
“to cons titute that being in each of us is the end of
education” (1956, p. 72).

of communication s ys tems . A warenes s of the
interdependence between individuals , groups and
s ocieties for the s olution of global problems ,
however, s tands together with hos tility, exclus ion,
dis crimination and violence towards minority or
weaker groups in real life practices and in cultural
patterns .
Intercultural education then is not a totally
s pecial is s ue or problem in modern education, but
a particular expres s ion of recurrent dilemmas
between authority and autonomy, tradition and
novelty, freedom and order, individual identity and
belonging. Intercultural encounters , exchanges ,
conflicts , are much the s ame as thos e between
individuals with different religious or political
beliefs , or s exual orientation, when in their
confrontation s omething important with res pect
to the participants ' identity, s uch as values , is at
s take. So the aims and methods of intercultural
education, and of education for citizens hip,
tolerance, democracy, are the s ame as thos e of
moral education in a context in which the function
of cohes ion, which education always carries out
through the s haring and trans mis s ion of a
common heritage of beliefs and values , has to be
combined with the idea of difference and pluralis m
as an unrenounceable conques t.

Both s cholars s ens ed the cris is education was
undergoing for the complexity and multiplicity of
problems coming from rapid s ocial changes and
the growing cultural pluralis m on both s ides of the
A tlantic. Then both thought of education als o as a
proces s of trans mitting from generation to
generation an heritage not only of rational or
practical knowledge, but als o a s et of s hared
values to rule the interpers onal and s ocialins titutional life of a human group,
notwiths tanding the differences and the changes
that characteris e every modern s ociety.
The problem of relating to differences between
cultures has as long a his tory as humanity its elf.
It depends on the univers ally human dilemma
between the acknowledgment of s ome features
s hared by all human beings as dis tinct from the
world of non-human entities (animals , things ), and
each human group's cultural invention of
boundaries which determine one's own identity
with res pect to s ome "human othernnes s " defined
on the bas is of the mos t varied features , s uch as
the colour of s kin or language, religion or political
ideology. Nowadays , the contacts and reciprocal
knowledge between different cultures have grown
greatly, both through living together in the s ame
territories and through the s pread
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